“Kim Murdock and Appkickers rescued our firm from the macro Twilight Zone.
Before Appkickers we had hired multiple VB programmers to develop custom
macros for our firm, and after years of too many cooks in the macro kitchen, we
were in desperate need of help. Kim came in and worked closely with our staff
to address their needs and concerns and then customized Appkickers to meet
those needs. She then worked closely with our IT and Word Processing
departments to roll out the product and train our staff. She has since continued
to develop Appkickers to suit our firm's ever-changing environment. Kim's
knowledge of law firms and the legal field makes Appkickers the premier
productivity package for any law firm.”
Benny Midulla, Director of IT
Berliner Cohen LLP

“Kim Murdock, President of Appkickers Technology, is what we all hope for in a
consultant. She gave us solutions that really worked for the attorneys and
staff....
“We had a long and challenging conversion from WordPerfect... we were
venturing into unknown territory. For Kim, nothing was too daunting, too
mysterious, too hard. She worked quickly and with focus.
"When it became clear that stable paragraph numbering was going to be a
significant obstacle to our firm, she created a utility that allowed us to set up,
edit, save and reuse numbering. As far as I can tell, it was the first viable utility
of its kind anywhere, and I still use it.”
DeEtta Vincent, former Director of Technology
Foley & Lardner LLP

“In order to support several of the Firm's clients... we found it necessary to
obtain macros to enable a more efficient use of the Word program. Appkickers'
macros... accomplish this.
"Kim Murdock met several times with our staff to determine our needs.... She
asked questions, listened carefully to our legal secretaries' answers, and worked
within our budget to assure our complete satisfaction. Kim is extremely
knowledgeable and frequently works us through the various tricks of Word and
WordPerfect. She continues to be accessible to answer questions and to provide
guidance on the use of both programs.
“Appkickers Technology is always there when we need them.”
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